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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 24th November 2021

R1 - DOOMBEN | 12:28 | AUD $35,000 |  LYNDON KEANE MEDIA (BM65)

77 VIVYN
Promising mare who last start nished 1.5 lengths away in second over 1400m at Gold Coast.
Sure to go close.

22 BENGAL BANDIT
Racing well including a last-start win over 1600m at Sunshine Coast. Sure to enjoy a good run
from the nice draw. Right in this.

66 RATIONS
Resumed from a spell last start and did well to nish third at Ipswich over 1350m, half a length
from the winner. This step up in trip will suit. Looms as a significant threat.

33 ENTERPRISE MIA
Landed her maiden win last start as favourite over 1600m at Eagle Farm. Has ability. Stick with
her.

55 KELLERS SHELTER
Yet to nd the frame in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a fourth over
1400m at Eagle Farm two-and-a-half weeks ago. Sure to be thereabouts.

R2 - GOSFORD | 12:45 | AUD $35,000 |  CENTRAL COAST GRANITE (BM64)

22 CONSCRIPT
Lightly raced gelding who progressed nicely last start with a win by 1.3 lengths over 1250m at
Newcastle. Likely to feature.

33 MARNIX
Was prominent throughout at Kembla Grange last time and lifted strongly to nish a close
second over 1200m. Expected to go well again.

44 CROSSCUBE
Resumes today. Last appeared at Hawkesbury over 1500m ve-and-a-half months ago. Shapes
up nicely.

11 GENERAL DUBAI
Dual acceptor. Last appeared on July 3 when fth over 1400m at Newcastle. Trialled on 29-Oct-
21 in readiness for this. Looks forward enough and has won rst up before. Cannot be
underestimated.

77 LUCKY SHAM
Reasonable effort last time, nishing 3 lengths back in fourth over 1000m at Port Macquarie.
Has strong credentials over today's trip. Among the chances.

R3 - DOOMBEN | 13:03 | AUD $37,000 |  TAB VENUE MODE MDN

44 CHIEF ARTIE
Has been thereabouts at both runs this time in work. Good effort last start to nish third over
1200m at Ipswich two weeks ago. Ready to peak at the third run in. Hard to beat.

1212 PRINCE AMONGST MEN
Three runs this campaign have each had merit despite being unable to break through for a
maiden success. Should be nice and fit fourth up and can get the win here.

22 BOLD RUMBLE
Gelding by Spirit Of Boom from Bold Indi on debut. Placed in a recent trial. Watch for a betting
push.

55 DEMBE
Beaten 6 lengths into fifth when resuming last start over 1200m at Ipswich. Fitter and is expected
to do much better.

1313 REAWAKEN
Three-year-old fresh from a 94-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two rst-up runs. Trialled
prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

R4 - GOSFORD | 13:20 | AUD $35,000 |  NARARA PLUMBING SERVICES-BM68

44 MIRACLE DAY
Won by a comfortable margin last start in easier company at Muswellbrook. This talented
gelding goes well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. No need to look to others
for the likely winner.

66 GIRL MANIA Scored her maiden success last start over 1000m at Wyong. Has ability. Stick with her.

11 PROUD MIA
Stepping out at this circuit for the rst time. Has a good record at today's trip. Impressed last
start and can go on with it.

22 NEVER SECOND
Dual acceptor. { !IF! 2 = 1 !THEN! !IF! 5= 1 !THEN! Resumes here after a spell of !IF! 107 = 1
!THEN! yesterday !GOTO!JUMPDLR! !ENDIF! !IF! 107 = 2 !THEN! a couple of days !

33 RUBINOCCHI
{ !IF! 2 = 1 !THEN! !IF! 2= 1 !THEN! Resumes here after a spell of !IF! 122 = 1 !THEN! yesterday
!GOTO!JUMPDLR! !ENDIF! !IF! 122 = 2 !THEN! a couple of days !GOTO!JUMPDLR!
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R5 - DOOMBEN | 13:38 | AUD $37,000 |  ENCRYPTION FIRST YEARLINGS MDN

11 EMPRESS ZOU
Trialled before racing and then overcame di culties in running to nish second on debut over
1000m at Sunshine Coast. Expect improvement on that effort. Will be there at the business end.

55 ISLAND MAGIC Trial winner and expected to measure up. Making debut and rates an excellent winning chance.

88 NOT ANOTHER
Went for a spell after a good second on debut at Sunshine Coast over 1000m eight months ago.
Rates highly and can break through.

1717 ARGYLE PINK
Was safely held on debut last start when fourth and beaten 2.5 lengths over 1000m at Sunshine
Coast. Will take a lot from that hitout. Expect a bold showing.

1313 TAKE ME ON
Three-year-old lly on debut. Has trialled well enough heading into this. Might be one to keep an
eye on.

R6 - GOSFORD | 13:55 | AUD $35,000 |  PIRTEK CENTRAL COAST (BM68)

11 PICK THE SCORE
Handy mare who has already registered four wins. Going well, including a solid third last start
over 1100m at Canterbury. Key runner in this line-up.

55 TWITCH
Broke through for her rst win at this track over 1100m on April 1 then went for a spell. Well
placed to pick up where she left off.

33 NEVER SECOND
Dual acceptor. Resumes after three-and-a-half months in the paddock. Boasts a good record
when resuming. Trialled leading up to this so tness shouldn't be an issue. Best gures should
see her run well.

22 ZOUMIST
Has been thereabouts at both runs this time in work. Good effort last start to nish fourth over
1300m at Goulburn three-and-a-half weeks ago. Ready to peak at the third run in. Among the
chances.

44 FORZANINI
Resumes from a four-and-a-half months break. Her last appearance was a sixth over 1100m at
Randwick. In the placings in a recent Randwick trial. Can return with a bold run.

R7 - DOOMBEN | 14:13 | AUD $35,000 |  XXXX DRY (BM68)

22 SHEBRINGZIT
Followed a third at Sunshine Coast two runs ago with a win last start over 2200m at Sunshine
Coast. One of the main chances.

66 DEMURRAL
Ran a couple of nice races to start this preparation and then relished getting out to 1800m last
start when he won at Sunshine Coast. Cherry-ripe and the extra trip suits. Top hope.

77 KIRKEBY
Promising gelding who last start nished 2 lengths away in third over 1800m at Eagle Farm.
Likely to feature.

44 KHAALIS
Missed the frame two back but was a lot better last time when second over 2237m at Eagle
Farm. Rates highly on the latest effort and can measure up.

55 NEPTUNE'S CHOICE
Worked home well to finish third over 2000m at this track last time out. He should relish the extra
ground this time. Rates highly and cannot be underestimated.

R8 - GOSFORD | 14:30 | AUD $35,000 |  SNEDDON BROS (BM68)

22 RESILIENT STAR
Returns to racing after a ve months break. Last appeared when he nished fth over 1300m at
Rosehill. One of the better chances.

33 KEY LARGO
{ !IF! 2 = 1 !THEN! !IF! 4= 1 !THEN! Resumes here after a spell of !IF! 182 = 1 !THEN! yesterday
!GOTO!JUMPDLR! !ENDIF! !IF! 182 = 2 !THEN! a couple of days !GOTO!JUMPDLR!

55 SHADOW BRIDGE
Beaten 0.8 lengths into second at Canterbury two starts ago. Disappointed last time at
Canterbury when 12 lengths from the winner in fifth. Tough to beat on best. Can atone.

99 ALMIGHTY RISING
Back from a break bringing a good gure from his last run at Canterbury and was placed in a
recent trial. Looks well placed here fresh and can return in winning form.

77 SCHILLER BAY
Won by a in easy fashion last start in easier company at Kempsey. This talented gelding goes
well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Will figure in the placings.
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R9 - DOOMBEN | 14:50 | AUD $35,000 |  TRAPEZE ARTIST YEARLINGS-BM70

99 COTTON FIELDS
Handy mare who has already registered three wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1000m at Sunshine Coast. Expected to measure up.

55 NEVER PAID
Talented gelding who won last time over 800m at Ipswich. Racing well and should prove hard to
beat again.

22 LEADERSHIP SPILL Goes well at this trip with multiple top-three finishes. Terrific chance in a suitable contest.

1111 QUEEN SWEEPER
Comes into this tougher race after scoring over 1000m at Sunshine Coast a week-and-a-half ago.
Expected to go on with it.

66 ALUF
Frontrunning type. Last start fell just short of victory when a narrow a nose second at
Toowoomba on a soft track. Rates best here.

R10 - DOOMBEN | 15:25 | AUD $35,000 |  XMAS TWILIGHT RACEDAY 10/12-C2

44 MIX
Strong effort last start to win by 2.75 lengths at Gold Coast, rising in class today. Rates well
despite tougher race.

1414 PAPERCLIP
Lightly raced gelding who progressed nicely last start with a win by a nose over 1200m at
Sunshine Coast. Likely to feature.

99 VIRTUOUS MISS
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after scoring by a head over 1000m at Eagle Farm on November
2. Going well and should prove hard to beat.

88 PRINCESS TENKO
Hasn't raced since nishing fourth over 1300m at Eagle Farm four months ago. Strong top-three
prospect.

55 STAR MAGNUM
Honest type who was second last time out over 1110m at Lismore at the third run back from a
spell. Very fit now and won’t be far away.


